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The Republic of South Sudan in collaboration with development 
partners is organizing the South Sudan Investment Conference (SSIC) 
on 4th and 5th December 2013 in Juba.
The objective of the conference is to showcase to local, regional and 
international investors the business and investment opportunities 
in South Sudan with the aim of crafting a clear roadmap for its 
diversification; emphasizing on priority areas such as:
 - Agriculture: livestock, fisheries 
 - Mining and petroleum: pipeline, refineries, petro chemical complex.
 - Infrastructure: roads, transport, electricity, telecommunications.
The conference  will provide a platform for political leaders and 
decision makers of South Sudan to interact with private sector and 
potential investors to spearhead the transformation process through an 
open dialogue on South Sudan opportunities.
The conference is expected to generate a pipeline of real investment 
projects which will later become anchor investment priority area. Also 
expected to pave the way for intense investment promotional activities 
in 2014 as a follow-up to the South Sudan Investment Conference 2013.



Conference core element
The investment conference offers 
over two dozen high quality 
sessions, each focusing on business 
opportunities or investment 
projects, including keynote 
addresses by line ministers in charge 
of five high impact economic sectors 
namely agriculture, infrastructure, 
petroleum and mining, hospitality 
and tourism.
Concurrent with the conference 
there will be an exhibition area 
which will house booths for 
local and international sponsors. 
The conference programme also 
includes presentation of “off-the-
shelf” investment projects for 
which profiles have been prepared.

Key messages 
The different conference sessions 
have been designed to convey the 
following key strong messages:
- South Sudan endowed with 
abundant natural resources.
- Conducive investment climate
- Business climate transformation 
- South Sudan participation in 
regional economic integration and 
economic growth
- Prosperity and sustainability in 
diversification 
- Current successful investments
- Current business opportunities.

Who is attending?
- Foreign regional and 
international potential investors
- South Sudan ministers and 
government officials
- Local investors
- Representative of multinational 
corporations
- Investment and development 
bankers
- Private sector organizations 
- Representatives of non-
government organizations
- Donor organizations and regional 
institutions



Email: info@investsouthsudan.net
Conference Website: www.investsouthsudan.net

P.O.Box: 426 Juba - South Sudan
SSIA Website: www.investingss.org


